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What happens when the doors are about to close at the local
watering hole and there are hot and horny customers still lurking
about?   You can find out when you take a ride with the 4 hot cus-
tomers and 3 sexy employees in Chi Chi LaRue's "No Cover".

One of Luca Dicorso's dreams literally came true during the
filming  of "No  Cover".    Ever  since  he  was  signed  as  a Rascal
Exclusive, he always wanted to do a scene with fellow exclusive Jan
Fischer.  Their schedule's finally matched up and Chi Chi put them
in this scene together. You can see how amazing the scene came
out because the lust and passion are all real.  This is one of the best

performance's that Chi Chi has captured from both of them.
You can also find a video diary from Jan Fischer on the       second bonus DVD.

Follow Jam around the city and the set and you can get a feel of what it's like to be on a porn set,
from the eyes of a real porn star.   You will also find footage of the photo shoots, shot by Adam
Killian and lots more nasty and raunchy extras for your behind the scenes pleasure.

"No Cover" trailer: http://www.channel lreleasi ng.com/no-cover.html

Starring Rascal Exclusives:  Tyler Riggz, Benjamin Bradley, Jam Fischer, and Luca Dicorso   Also
Starring:  Jeremy  Hall, Lex  Sabre,  and Trey Casteel   Directed By:  Chi Chi LaRue   Written By:
Doug Jeffries   Videography: Hue Wilde  Edited By: C.H.

OVER 500 ALTERNATIVE-LIFESTYLE TITLES AVAILABLE
OVER 2500 GAY (HARDCORE)  FILIVIS  IN  STOCK

PRIDE BEARS . PENIS PUMPS .  LOITIONS "MARITAL AIDS" . CONDOMS . COCK RINCS

•...... NEW ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLE .......
Garcon Stupide . Vanilla & a Little Comfort . Blackmail Boy

3 Guys, 1  Girl, 2 Weddings . Transamerica
Beverly Kills . Chicken Tikka Marsala

•...... NEW ON THE MEZZANINE .......
The Da Vinci Load . Rocky Ruiz . Bareback Cabin Boys

Fall Ballers . Polish Lovers #2 . Bareback Pickup
Twink Toy Story #2 . Ass Eaters Anonymous

Double Vision . The Chosen

Open Daily loam-10pm
414.272.6768

1418 E. Brady St.
Milwaukee



Why not devote this whole column to tasty foods that help celebrate the Gay movement. Have a
wonderful Pride month everyone. . .now eat good and shut up!

STONEWALL SANGRIA
I lanow Sangria is from Spain and the Stonewall riots occurred in New York. (And if you don't
lonow what Stonewall is, you better fred out! ) I combined the two roferenees to celebrate Pride
month as wel,l as ray love for Spcwish gay girys who den't take crap from nobody.

1  bottle red wine                    2  cups ginger ale
%  cup triple see                      2  cups orange juice
%  cup brandy                         6  orange slices

3 pt3 pt      Stir all of the ingredients together in a big pitcher; set it in the refrigerator for 8 hours
or overnight. Serve over ice. Store leftovers in refrigerator.

Ruthie's Culinary clues:
•       Garnish individual glasses with fresh mint or orange slices.
•       It's pretty tough to screw up sangria, so go nuts and play around with the ingredients.

For instance, tly replacing the red wine with white wine and substitute the orange juice
with pineapple juice for a sweet, white sangria.

PRETTY PRIDE CAKES
Okay. . .okay, they're cupcakes. You do get a rainbow Of surprises when you bite into each one,
however. Top them with my no-fuss frosting.

1  package (18-1/4 ounces) white cake niix
2-3 drops blue food coloring
2-3 drops yellow food coloring
2-3 drops red food coloring

Ruthie's Run Frusting
1 can (16 oz) cream cheese frosting
76  teaspoon run
Additional food coloring, opfro«al

MILWAUKEE  MAP  LISTING
*ArtBar   M,W
722 Burleigh,
(414)372-7880

3  Ballgame  M, F
196 S 2nd

(414)273-7474

7  Boom  M, Cr, P
625 South 2nd St
(414)277-5040

10  Boot Camp Saloon  M, LL, Cr
209 E National
(414)643-6900

5  C'estLavie   M, S, St, F
231  S 2nd

(414)291-9600

*  City Lights Chill  M, Cr, G, LL

1 1 1 W. Howard Ave

(414)481-1441

11  Etc Restaurant Lounge
801S 2nd,   (basement level Lacage)

(414)383-8330

12  Fluid  M, W, G
819 South 2nd
(414)643-5843

17  Harbor Room M, LL, Cr, F, P
117 E. Greenfield Ave.

(414)672-7988

11  Lacage   M,W,V,D, DJ
801S 2nd,   (414)383-8330

16  Mona's   M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,
1407 S. First Street
(414)643-0377

*  NutHut

1500 W Scott
(414)647-2673

8  SWITCH  M,V
1 24 W National
(414)220-4340

20  Tazzbah Bar & Grille  M, G, F
1712 W Pierce St.

(414)672-8466

9  Triangle  M,W,V,P,S
135 E National

(414)383-9412

13  Walker's Pint  W
818 S 2nd St

(414)643-7468

15  Woody's  M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd

(414) 672-0806

* means not on map, sorry

Key to symbols -
M = Men          D = Dancing
W=Women    Cr= Cruising
S = Shows        St = Strippers
P = Patio          G = Games
F = Food          V = Video
LL = Levi & Leather
DJ = Disc Jockey
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414-220-5000
Mix cake batter according to package directions and divide evenly into three small bowls.
Combine blue food coloring with batter in one bowl & repeat step for remaining two fhod colors.
Set  18 paper-liners into a muffin tin. Fill each cup with 2 tablespoons blue batter. Gently top

each with 2 tablespoons yellow batter and then 2 tablespoons red batter. Bake at 350° for 20-24
minutes or until a toothpick comes out clean.

While the Pretty Pride Cakes are cooling, whip up the frosting. Simply pop open the frosting
(which should be at room temperature, and stir in the rum a half-teaspoon at a time. Stir in the
food coloring of your choice if you really want to jazz up the appearance of these cakes.

Ruthie's Culinary clues:
•        Change the food coloring preferences all you want!
•        Leave outthe frosting's rum ifyou'd like.
•        Colorful cake sprinkles are another way to dress up the tops of these sweets.

LGBT TREATS
Mdethiscandyhoweveryouvanto..andbeprndofycwcrechon!Ifsasbidyecandythafoo<soandtge[enou:ghof.

1  cup chopped pecans, toasted              1  package (10 to 12 ounces) white chips
%  cup flaked coconut                             1  tablespoon peanut butter
1  cup Rice Krispies cereal

In a bowl, combine the pecans, coconut and cereal. Next, combine white chips and peanut butter
in a microwave-safe bowl. Melt chips and peanut butter in microwave by heating on medium heat
for 30 seconds. Stir chips. Repeat until chips are melted and combined with peanut butter.

Pour melted white chocolate mixture over the pecan mixture. Cool slightly. Drop by rounded
teaspoonfuls onto waxed paper-lined baking sheets. Let stand until set. Store in an air-tight container.

Ruthie's Culinary Clues:
•        You just can't get enough color during pride Month, so why not add a few drops of

green or blue to the white chocolate mixture when it comes out of the microwave?
•        Feel free to substitute the Rice Krispies with another cereal. The gang at the Rusty Nail

Trailer Park likes it with Captain Crunch.

Hey gang! I'm  enueeeing the Leather Show at Sunday's   PrideFest ~ Stop by the Dance Pavillion at
4..00 and say hello. And remember to send rae your fiavorite recipe. Marl it to dearmsruthie@yahoo.
com. If your dish passes ny taste test,1'11 publish it here and give you all the credit!
(And fior iriformation on  lay happening apron, see www.alwayshappyhour.com.)



insults on a person who knew nothing of a little
something called capitalism, because now I can
clearly see that I should have used them on you!
How can you defend someone who tries to take
away  someone  else's  hard  work?   I  mean  are
you rolling in they hay with your pigs too? Lord
knows  I  wouldn't  be  that  mean,  after  all just
responding to you has made my head hurt.

I think I need a drink after that one, and
talk about great timing.   We have once  again
come  to the  end of our time  together.    Don't
forget to stop on by in Mr. Rodg.   . . sh*t sorry
I regressed a little back to child hood.  DAMN
THAT  LITTLE  RED  TROLLEY!     So  don't
forget to email me at my new temp address at
Avantgarde@voyager.net  Just  type   Skin  and
Steel in the subject line. Until next month have
a great time and don't drool too much the next
time  you  see  someone  with  a  hot  tattoo  or
piercing.

News tdydated Daily!
www.quest®nline.com

ILZ±
315 S. Water Street
Milwaukee, Wl
414.278.8989
\mm/.midto`moSpa.com

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility
• Lockers
. Private Ito®m
• Dry Sauna
• Steam R®®m
• Wll!rlp®®l
• Tahrtii.g Beds
•  11®t MIIslc
• G]rb.x/I.".c]/cle
• Sta]rmastor

Call for SpecialslI Body Piercing your play on the game?
Then you need a team that ltas as

big a drive as you do!
At Avant-Garde Body Piercing

they know what you want and how
to get you there.

7219 W. Greehfield Aye.
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BEFKENBET
Ride our FREE Continuous ShuttleBus to the

PrideFest Grounds All Weekend!!!
Sunday

Onll`I\rauhe® Ptlde Parade
SuNDAY, 2 PM

View the Parade
from our Windows

or the Sidewalk

•-LI DURnr'GHT
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To #m Off "E ThiDE WEE#Em!  9 rm . C[oSE

2nd & National  (414)2204340  www.switch.gaymke.com



Can you believe it we're at the half way mark?  To hot fun in the Summer Srih 2bo`6!
Thursday, June  lst marks  Barney's Brother's One year Anniversary at their fas

address: I 777  East Wisconsin Avenue-Galleria Level. The salon a dream
Kenneth of Milwaukee has an impressive history of more than two decades of

able new
's - the

Where else can you have hairdresser to the Stars Joe Kender and his talented co-workers Jay;
Juanita and staff  beautify you?                                                                                                    ++

Next weekend is PrideFest - Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Please den't fonget the Parade om
Sunday afternoon -Outl3ound Founder's legacy ! On that note -it's a great honor to acknowledge
in print OutBound's new owner the great Za.  Thanks to Mark, my ink win continue to flow. This
is just one of the many changes this Community is going through.

Switch, Fluid and Walker's Pint will be offchng a complimentary Shuttle Service Fri & Sat
from 6PM and on Sun from 5PM Craig is also hosting a Pride Foam Party, Pnde Friday the 6th,
10PM-Close.  Also that evening & Saturday "Male Entertainment".

"The Show Must Go On" Wisconsin AIDS Fund - a Fund within The Greater Milwaukee

Foundation   will hold their annual Benefit and Awards Dinner Thursday, June 15  7-10PM. This

year's location The Historic Humphrey Scottish Rite Masonic Center 790 North Van Buren Street.
Kudos in advance to the esteemed Honorees:  Dr.  Brian Buggy, MD, Scott S      es, The Argosy

#vl:#no=dT::unvyoE#:T_orA::=TE::::::I::.##gda#=?|th#e¥8%,i=|
ch#eeng:u:o¥isvl;'#;[£.[7Th::##s:a::::::+SL+I:ni:Oth=eir:;olasinsong!
Their Summer Show will introduce the debut of Women's Voices Milwaukee under the direction
of  Melissa Berstrom. Fun is the theme- and I think we can all use a large dose of FUN!

cen¥b#tonL¥:dwy#d¥h#;7Y&#stL+defyT:#g#6#P#9#S#:C_:;;::::::
with Jazz After Five Quaute+  Joeywill refum on Monday, August 7th with Joe Zarcone Quartet
featuring Jeff Stoll.    Talk about a way to make for a steamy Summer night. . .   i +

Sinee last we met it's been simply a whirlwind! Times like this I wish "Cordially Yours,"  was
daily -at least weekly!    Fun things of note: + Yinni's\East Town's bistro dedicated to the gracious
art of  fine dining.   540 East Mason street -www.yannindl             .Com+is a mustl\ Repest Robert,

you won't be disappointed!
I had the pleasure of hosting theater icon Guy S. Little, Jr. (The Melody Top, The Little Theater On

The Square. . . ) and his Ire partner Kilk for a brief visit. Brief yes+ but the   rewTown tour was terrific!
We started with The Ball Game enjoying Rick & Staff's welcoming ways,   then onto Boom and a

:in£E#£,¥na¥ii:e#i:fitoJ:?Afi;%|\ii::#+#asto.Tf|:T£R.¥;W±¥
to our trek and dinner was none other than "Bar Wench"  himself. What ; hot tine- drinks, food and
lot's of eye candy. . . right Thgger?  And no the Lone Ranger wasn't there;  Next our tour took us to
City Lights-Chill, a pleasant place to chill on Milwaukee's south;ide. How does one conclude a bar



Well here we are in June again; I hope you all had a wonderful Memorial Day, I know
I did.   And with June comes Pridefest & the Pride Parade.   I know all of my avid readers will be
there. (Hopefully not to throw rotten tomatoes!)  I will be volunteering & I know the Parade com-
mittee is always looking for help so please give them a ring and get active in anything you can.
There is one other thing that I haven't talked about for a while, International Mr. Skin & Steel!   I
know things kind of moved slowly and didn't quite get off on the right foot, but I assure you that
everything is moving along.   I have gotten in contact with several people around the Midwest &
abroad to help put the contest together & things are moving along quite well.  Next month I should
have the new website address to give you all & much more info.   And now that my babbling is
over lets get to some piercing stuff. This month I figured I should talk about tattoo conventions.
Now it has been awhile since I've been to one but I remember well enough why I stopped going.
Unfortunately tattoo conventions have become nothing but a freak show for passing tourists.  Now
I understand that the convention needs to make money otherwise they go out of business, but the
shows themselves have changed from the old days.  A tattoo convention of the old days was a very
respectable thing to be a part of.   Now every contest is rigged.   To be very bluntly honest if you
want to win a tattoo contest all you have to do is buy the judges enough beer and get them laid and

you are pretty much a lock to win.   Which I know and you know is a total crock pot of sh*t.   So
I guess the moral of me rambling on about this is that just because you see someone who has all
these trophies from conventions doesn't mean they are good.   It just means they showed up with
enough bribing money in their pocket.

Speaking of tattoos, lately I have been seeing some really great work out in the bars and
in the shop.  But by the same token I have seen some real disasters! And the worst part is the people
with the worst tattoo's always show them off like there slicker than snot and defend the crack pot
that did the tattoo in the first place.   Look I guess what I am trying to say is that when you look
into a tattoo don't go where your buddy went, go where your gut tells you to go.   Don't walk in a
say "Well I think this one will do!"  Remember tattoo's are forever.  Look for a shop that has been
in business for a long while, check there reputation and the quality of their work.  Just remember
the only thing that will take them off is a Belt sander and 5 alarm chili.

Well seeing as I have some room let's check in with the reader mail.

Brent'
I have been reading your column since you started it and love it dearly.   But I have to

say that what you said to the person who wrote in last month was down right mean!   How could

you say the mean things you said in PRINT!   I though you were a little more mature than that.
Apparently I was wrong or am I?

D.M.
My God, can I get someone to screen these email for stupid?   Listen, D.M. the only reason I said
all those mean things is because I would have felt bad if I found him and hit him in the head hard
enough to throw off his crash helmet, with face guard I might add, hell he might have even had a drool
bib to go with it!   But you have changed my mind; apparently I was wrong to waste all those good

June Sp6j€ia|!RE|Opm . 1  art+nI
EEE$2RE5flrshof±givofaDro'cto±sffi

DRINV[ SPECIALS MOM. - THUR= 2PM - 9PM
T`/ . POOL . JUKEBOX . GAME MACHINES

WEEM[END SF.ECIALS . PIZZA ANYTIME
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Pool Tables-Darts-Go mes-Pizza-PqTio

®25 §. 2hd §1.   fflilwtiukee   (414) 2#7-5®4®

A Weekly OPEN DECKS PARTY created by DJ's!

#ffRE*B#m
RIVERWEST

Kate York - Martha Brener -Samantha Murphy

Friday June 16th, 9pm



Geffen Records &
invite you to celebrate
the release of

LOOSE
Friday, June 23rd

he hot new album from
Nelly Furtado

ncludes the smash song
}cuous" feat. Timbaland,

qManeater," `No Hay lgual,"

nd "Te Busque. feat. Juanes

(414) 277-5040



run of this proportion? The M&M Club for a little cha-cha with Chichi. Ooh what a night!
The following day brought a lovely luncheon at The Pasta Tree. The occasion a reunion of Melody
Top Alumni. Robert rolled out the lavender carpet of gentility as we feasted on marvelous Italian
creations.  "Here's to the ladies who lunch". . .  That very evening provided a special invitation to

partake in a visit to Charlotte Lorraine's palatial palace. Who else but darling Charlotte serves
brunch at 7PM? Lorraine's logic-``1 get up at 3PM9 I need breakfast!" Who am I to argue with The
Tiara? Concluding the night was a Surprise Birthday/Good Bye Party for OutBound Founders:
James & Jim.  Switch was the site and Craig hosted a fond farewell. "Good bye and good luck"
to paraphrase Edward R. Murrow.

Mil-M-AIDS 21  was a mad time in the Mad City -next May it returns to MOO-Town!
HIT hosted their annual Trivia Nite. What a brain stretching experience that was!  No we didn't

win this time. . .  But congrats to The Boys Of Fluid who impressively answered some of the
hardest questions ever!   P.S.  Arlene Dahl is Lorenzo Lamas' mama!

Happy B-Lated Anniversary to my casa away from casa Botanas. Jamie has provided countless

good times and meals at his ever popular, ever growing 5th Street landmark.  0le! Happy Golden
Birthday , Golden Boy-T. Owen Smith!    Who needs Spain?

By the time this edition of OutBound hits the newsstands We will know who was sashed in
Chicago at IML.  Our local contender Peter Loomans I know will do us proud. After all he has
alre;::E::e:t:::cia:epr`aacceoi:po=ryc:;I::|ti::d::e=7u4ntLtys':ahseoT;ithamonumenta|presentation

of Verdi's  "Aida".   Brava!   What a thrill to have Grand Opera done so grandly right here in our
own backyard. Scott Stewart- The Florentine Chorus continue to contribute to our Performing
Arts scene majestically.

CoCo Chanel AKA Chris bartender extraordinaire can add papa to his resume.  He will soon
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have the joyous experience of fatherhood when Dillon Matthew  O'Brien makes his welcomed
debut in time for Father's Day.

As reported ever so briefly in last month's effort "Rona's Nun Show" at The M&M Club was
moved up a week. Usually held on Mother's Day-for the past four years honoring Mothers,  Nuns
and Rona's astounding 29 years at The M's. This year on Mother's Day there was no more M&M
Club.  "The Last Drag  Show" was bittersweet,   thank God for waterproof mascara! As  always
an array of Adorables gathered to play the boards one last time talk about   "Follies"!  Charlotte
Lorraine, Dear Ruthie, Goldie Adams, Dame Edna Howser, Miss Trixie, Chastity Belt, Baby Jane
Hudson, Shannon Dupree, Brittany Morgan, Ashley Michaels, Tracy, Tatiana, Chi-Chi, Cordially
Yours and Miss Rona-apologies if I forgot a name or two after all, those were the days and as
Rona reminded us of all  our memories of the way we were...  I can't be held accountable.  So
honored to be apart of The Last Drag Show. I also caught Trixie AKA Mark Luko on the piano
at The M's for the last time. No one knows how to tickle those ivories like our Trixie! Trixie was
kind enough to share the limelight with Joyce Bevan another beauty that knows her way around
a spinet. I was also there for Last Call, Really.   The closing of The M&M Club after over thirty

years of magic and memories ! What a tribute that last night was-no one could sing it better than
Jon & Jay reminding us it really was   "For The Good Times".  It was like my photo album had
come to life, many names that you've   seen peppered in this Column throughout the past seven

years were   people I met at M's:  Legs, Charlotte, Doris, Jeny Gin&Tonic, Jay...  Lizzie was so
gallant  to let me talk one last time on the microphone. I ended up closing the place and pouring
the last GAY drink! The M's was Milwaukee's first Gay Community Center.  It was a home base.
It was there that we met, we fell in love, we grew up and we said so many good byes. Now it was
time to say good-bye to the very establishment.  I say good-bye and thank you to Bob Schmidt
for being our host. As well to BooBoo, Rona, DeDe, Rita, Chichi, Peter and all the Others too
many to list here. Thanks for the memories-time can't erase all we shared. . .  It isn't good-bye to
each other -- for we will carry on with the life-long friendships that were made there. As the Sun
was coming up on another day-  an era known as The M's was truly over and another day was
dawning. To home, for a quick nap and off to Briar Kohler's "Bereavement Brunch". There is
where we fed our hearts and souls and downed a sea of Champagne --Cheers! The rainbow in
this adventure was spending time with Bob Schmidt arguably the God Father of Gay Milwaukee.
A more dedicated, committed man you'll never find.  He shared with me -it was his wish that he
would go to his grave with The M's in full operation.  It wasn't meant to be. The universal favorite
M&M moment after asking everyone from Bob to Rona to the many that made up the throng of
"The Last Call-Really Party" was:  the night Bob, with the help of Chef Tommy opened a new

window!  Literally, by ripping off the repressive dark shutters-the light was  allowed in.  I wasn't
there that historic night, but the first time I saw it I was terrified by the exposure.   Bob knew we
had nothing to hide - and by doing this bit of un-window dressing, perhaps the biggest comment
of PRIDE was expressed. 1'11 keep you posted as to where all our favorite staff members  will go
onto.   As of this typing the only one with definite plans is Rita.  He will be Switching to Switch
Wed, Thu & Fri starting in June.

Finally, on a purely personal note of self-promotion I too have Switched. . .  I have been Boom-
eranged to The Room on Fridays inaugurating "Cocktails With KV" 6:30pm-9:30pm. My dream of a
Live Piano Bar shift has finally became a reality. David on the keyboard and me behind the bar, togeth-
er we'll usher in your weekend in style, with style! To Craig of Switch-dom  I thank you for the past
51/2 fabulous years. I wish RIta as much fun, success and good tines as I had. . . To David Boom/The
Room I look forward to a new songbook of memories with you & yours and a long successful run.
Remember it's the glamour, not the grammar!

ToyoumyReaders1wishYouamonthofPRIDE,GrowthandanEndlessSummerofMagicalMoments
As I remain STILL ``Cordially Yours,"




